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Message from President

Sr. Cecilia Durga Shrestha
President
Caritas Nepal

MESSAGESSection I

I would like to begin by saying how deeply honored and 
motivated to be the part of CN’s Family. Over the past year, 
CN has endeavored to live up to the mission of turning 
abilities and barriers into opportunities and we have seen 
lives changed in positive ways for those we serve. It has 
been a deeply rewarding experience. In the meantime, I 
have seen how CN has grown in terms of its organizational 
strength without wavering in its core mission. This is once 
again evident from Caritas achievements in the Financial 
year 2021-2022. 

As you read this Annual Report, I’m sure you will agree 
that CN has been well engaged in 2021-2022. CN remains 
inspired to keep delivering on its vision for growth as we 
fulfil our mission to be the leading organization in Nepal. 

As I look forward to the year ahead I am convinced that 
with your support, CN will grow stronger to achieve our 
vision: a peaceful, equitable just society; where there is 
solidarity among people and respect for human dignity.

I would like to share my immense gratitude to our Board 
of Directors whose dedication has been essential, our 
committed staff, volunteers and to all the various members 
of Caritas Confederation for their continual support to CN.  

Jesus Said, “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the 
least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me”. 
(St. Mt. 25:40). 

God Bless your Generosity. 

I am humbly grateful to all.
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The year 2021/2022 was another year of challenge 
and uncertainty. The outbreak of COVID-19 continued 
to impose stress to everyone in Nepal and to the entire 
world as a whole. The rapid spread of COVID-19 had 
a major impact on people’s day-to-day life. The strict 
measures implemented by the government and health 
organizations for example, prohibition of national and 
international travels, and proactive social distancing 
had hampered our mobility and operations in the 
project locations. When the country was going through 
this unpreceded crisis and everyone was engulfed with 
fear and anxiety, Caritas Nepal moved out to reach 
to the poor and vulnerable people of different parts 
of the country. Despite of pressing restriction and 
challenges, Caritas Nepal carried out its activities as 
per its strategic priorities in the field. 

Here, we present to you Annual Report 2021/2022 of Caritas Nepal. The report gives you overview of 
the three objectives and its outcome and some cross-cutting measures. Under the objective one the 
organization targets the communities to pursue sustainable livelihood and reduce poverty with the 
expected outcome to enhance nutrition, household food security, increased household income with 
increased investment in basic need and well-being. Under the objective two the organization targets 
support vibrant, strong and influential communities to realize basic human rights, right to development 
and reduce disaster risks with expected outcome to improve sense of social justice, inclusion with 
better and equitable access to resources, services and opportunities and meaningful participation of 
the excluded group in the social system and practices, improve peace, human security for strong social 
harmony and solidarity among community members. And under the objective three, Caritas Nepal targets 
the people in emergency and humanitarian crisis to empower and recover from crisis and sustainably 
rebuild their lives and join mainstream development with the expected outcome to secure survival, safety 
and dignity of communities in situation of humanitarian crisis. The organization addressed to COVID-19 
prevention, Gender and Social Protection, Community development, Good Governance, Climate Change 
and others as cross-cutting measures. The organization followed animation and participatory sectoral 
intervention approaches achieve its goal. 

At the end, I acknowledge the guidance of Caritas Internationlis, Caritas Asia and funding support of 
Caritas member organization and other donors. I also thank SWC, District Administration Office and 
local governments whose coordination was utmost importance in implementing our projects. Last but 
not the list, I am grateful to my Caritas Nepal colleagues and local partners for their hard work and 
professionalism in delivering the service. 

Thank you!

Message from Executive Director

Fr. Lalit Tudu
Executive Director
Caritas Nepal
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32nd Annual General 
Assembly (AGM)

SECTION III

Caritas Nepal (CN) organized the 32nd AGM on 20th November, 2021 under the 
chairmanship of Sr. Cecilia Durga Shrestha (President). 

Fr. Lalit Tudu (Executive Director) welcomed all the respected board members 
& executive committee and explained CN as an integral part of Catholic Church 
working to serve the extremely poor and vulnerable communities without any 
discrimination. He also thanked the members of the Executive Committee and the 
General Body for their continuous support.

Mr. Chirendra Satyal (Secretory) presented the meeting minutes of 31st AGM 
which was approved by Mr. Ganesh Prasad Parajuli (Treasurer) and Mr. Terence 
Lama (General Body Member).
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Mr. Manindra Malla (General Programme Manager) 
presented the report on contribution made by CN 
in the social, economic and humanitarian sectors of 
the fiscal year BS. 2077/78. In the reported year, the 
organization reached 2,58,577 beneficiaries all over 
the country through 19 major projects.

Mr. Indra Bahadur Nepali (Sr. Finance Manager) 
submitted the audit report with financial income 
and expenditure of reported year and proposed 
the program budget for the coming year which 
were passed with the support of Mr. Gyan Prakash 
Rai (General Body Member) and Ms. Rama Parajuli 
(General Body Member).

After the financial presentation, Mr. Manindra Malla 
presented about CN Training Center at Dhulikhel. 
He informed that the construction of the building 
were complete and is in the process of hand 
over. Strategic plan period update from 2017 to 
2021 was presented. He also explained about the 
circumstances that made it impossible to formulate 
a new five-year plan immediately due to COVID-19. 
With the approval from board members the strategic 
period was extended till 2022.

Fr. Lalit Tudu presented the policies passed by the 
Executive Committee. The policies were discussed 
and passed unanimously. It was approved with the 
proposal of Ms. Sanu Amatya (General Body Member) 
and with the support of Ms. Rama Parajuli. 

Praising the work done to make the 32nd AGM 
a successful event in such a dire situation, 
Rev. Bishop Paul Simick (Patron) expressed 
gratitude to the Executive Committee, 
members of the General Assembly, Executive 
Director and the entire CN family and hoped 
that CN will continue to serve the poor in the 
days to come. In the end, the chairman of the 
assembly, Sr. Cecilia Durga Shrestha thanked 
Rev. Bishop Paul Simick, Executive Committee 
Members, General Body Members & all the 
staff of CN. Lastly, she declared the successful 
accomplishment of 32nd AGM.
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CN’s Strategic Direction
SECTION IV

Vision: Peaceful, equitable just society, where 
there is solidarity among people and respect for 
human dignity. 

Mission: CN, as social arm of the Catholic Church 
in Nepal, strives to build resilient communities 
capable of leading their own development by 
empowering the marginalized, disadvantaged, 
and vulnerable communities. 

Objective 1: Communities pursue sustainable 
livelihood options for reduced poverty. 

Outcome: 
1.1 Enhanced nutrition and household food 

security. 
1.2 Increased household income with increased 

investment in basic need and well-being. 
1.3 Reduced risk and vulnerabilities for improved 

livelihood security.

Objective 2: Vibrant, strong and influential 
communities realize basic human rights, right to 
development and reduce disaster risks. 

Outcome: 
2.1 Improved sense of social justice and 

inclusion with better and equitable access 
to resources, services and opportunities 
(including employment and safe migration) 
and meaningful participation of the excluded 
group in the social system and practices. 

2.2 Improved peace, human security (including 
prevention of trafficking) for strong social 
harmony and solidarity among community 
members. 

2.3 Reduced disaster risk and vulnerabilities 
for building environmentally safe and 
disaster resilient communities (CBDRR) and 
enhanced access to WASH. 

2.4 Access to appropriate water sanitation and 
hygiene facilities.

Objective 3: People in emergency and 
humanitarian crisis are empowered to cope and 
recover from crisis and sustainably rebuild their 
lives and join mainstream development. 

Outcome: 
3.1 Survival, safety and dignity of communities 

in situation of humanitarian crisis is secured. 
3.2 Affected communities can recover and 

sustainably rebuild their lives and join 
mainstream development. 

3.3 Individuals and communities in difficult 
situations can cope and successfully 
reintegrate socio-economically with their 
communities. 

Cross-cutting Measures: 
Main Cross-cutting Measures: COVID-19 
prevention, Gender and Social Protection, 
Community development & Good Governance, 
and Mainstreaming of Disaster Risk Reduction and 
Climate Change. Main approach is animation and 
participatory sectoral intervention approaches. 

Values: Human Rights and Human Dignity; 
equality; social justice; common good; solidarity; 
subsidiarity; stewardship (ecological sustainability 
promotion); patriotism; programmatic and 
operational excellence. 

CN’s Head of Department Committee (HOD) meets 
regularly in the year to facilitate the strategic 
plan in a coordinated manner. CN implemented 
the plan as per the guidance received from the 
Executive Committee. On 32nd AGM presentation 
on the strategic plan period (2017 to 2021) was 
done explaining the circumstances that made 
it impossible to formulate a new five-year plan 
immediately due to COVID-19. With the approval 
from board members the strategic period has 
been extended till 2022.

The strategic direction of CN as per the Strategic plan (2017-2021) is 
presented below. 
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Projects and Programme 
Implemented as per the Strategic 
Plan (2017-2021)

SECTION V

SN. Projects and Programs 
Outreach

(Households)
Strategic Objective 1 (Economic Empowerment) 
1 Nepal Livelihoods & Resilience Program (NLRP)  

a. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) 2850
b. Cooperative Development and Enterprise Promotion Project (CDEPP) 1436
c. Children and Youth Empowerment Promotion (CYEP) 2481

2
Enhanced Income and Employability by Promoting Banana Farming and Piggery 
with Integration of Digital Agro-advisory System (BPP)

397

3 Smallholder Adaptive Farming and Biodiversity Network (SAFBIN) 942
Subtotal Outreach of Objective 1 8107

Strategic Objective 2 (Social Development and DRR support)

1
Strengthening Capacities of Rural women for Social and Economic Empowerment 
(SDI)

2231

2 School Based Disaster Risk Reduction Program (S-DRR) 3934
3 Youth Empowerment for Social Change and Resilience Building (Y-DRR) 2370
4 Ensuring Safe Migration and Promoting Sustainable Local Reintegration 143

5
Socio-Economic Empowerment of Substance Users and People living with HIV+/
AIDS (SEESU)

13

6
STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY RESILIENCE PROGRAMME IN SUDURPACHHIM 
PROVINCE OF NEPAL

2295

7
Promotion of Women’s Empowerment and Rights Targeting Rural Women 
(POWER)

1145

8
Integrated Food Security, Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) and Climate Change 
Adaptation (CCA) in Jumla/Mugu

1551

9 Building Resilience of Urban Community in Nepal (Urban DRR) 228
10 Resilient Health Community Project (RHCP) 3142

Subtotal Outreach of Objective 2 17052
Strategic Objective 3 (Humanitarian Support) 
1 Nepal Flood Response and Early Recovery Project (Relief and Shelter Support) 970
2 Nepal Flood Response and Early Recovery Project (Kailali & Kanchanpur) 2941
3 Early Child Development Center Support 231
4 Caritas On COVID-19 3256
5 COVID-19 Emergency Response and Recovery Project (CERRP) 660

Subtotal Outreach of Objective 3 8,058
Total Outreach of this reporting year 33,217

The total number of projects and programmes implemented by CN in 2021/22 period was 18 reaching 
33217 HHs in this reporting year.
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Strategic Objective 1
Economic Empowerment

SECTION VI

Areas of Interventions 
• Integrated Pest Management 
• Homestay Promotion
• Cooperative Development and Network Building 
• Livelihood Strengthening
• Enterprise Promotion
• Climate Change Adaptation

Communities pursue sustainable 
livelihoods options to reduce poverty
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Nepal Livelihoods & Resilience Program (NLRP)

Goal: To enable marginalized and vulnerable 
people to pursue sustainable livelihoods 
through sustainable agriculture, cooperative 
and enterprise development to improve their 
basic well-being. 

Duration: July 2018 to June 2021  

Location: Jhapa, Illam, Lalitpur, Kathmandu, 
Dhading, Chitwan, Nawalpur, Kaski, Lamjung, 
Pyuthan, Banke, Bardiya, Palpa, Surkhet, 
Dailekh, Jajarkot, Kailali and Kanchanpur 

Funding Partners: 

Programme Description
NLRP is a livelihood enhancement package 
program consisting of three sectors, namely 
Integrated Pest Management (IPM), Cooperative 
Development and Enterprise Promotion (CDEP) 
and Child and Youth Empowerment (CYE). This 
program is supporting to improve the nutrition 
and food security and generate sustainable 
incomes for basic wellbeing of the poor rural and 
urban households by diversifying agriculture/
livestock and off-farm enterprises through 
Farmer Field School (FFS) and cooperatives. 
“Learning by doing” approach is used to enhance 
and strengthen the capacities of the beneficiaries 
to reduce the effects of natural and man-made 
disasters and make their communities resilient. 

Asset Based Community Development (ABCD) 
approach is being practiced in communities to 
recognize local resources/asset available and 
mobilize it to ensure community ownership for 
sustainability. 

The program also addresses various social 
concerns such as GESI, disability, farmer’s right, 
child right & protection, climate change and 
environment protection, through awareness 
raising campaigns and leverage schemes through 
advocacy work by the cooperatives, clubs,  
groups, networks, and organizations.

1

Read ABCD Manual: Link : https://bit.ly/ABCDManual

CN staff orienting farmers on botanical pesticide 
preparation.
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a. Integrated Pest Management (IPM)

• Machhapuchhre Agro-Ecotourism 
Learning Center and Homestay, Kaski

• Turlungkot Community Homestay, 
Lamjung

• Jaskelo Community Homestay, Illam
• Bote Majhi Community Homestay, 

Nawalpur
• Tharu Community Homestay, Surkhet

Supported Homestays

224 students from 7 agriculture technical schools were trained in IPM practices in vegetables by 
establishing FFS in 0.55 hectors of land, with an average increase in vegetable yield by 57 
percent. Average income earned by FFS groups is NPR. 33,540.

995 farmers from 40 groups were trained in IPM practices in vegetables by establishing FFS 
demonstration plots in a total area of 3.4 hectors of land, with an average increase in 
vegetable yield in IPM plots by 35 percent as compared to farmer’s plots. Average income 
earned per group is NPR. 45,659.

349 farmers from 14 groups established organic kitchen garden by cultivating 5-7 varieties of 
vegetable crops covering a total area of 0.97 hectares by using IPM practices and earned a 
total income of NPR. 3, 03,209.

555 urban farmers from 22 groups established the organic rooftop garden by cultivating 
6–10 varieties of vegetables in 1170 crates/earthen pots by applying the IPM and roof top 
farming practices and produced a total of 1.95 tons of vegetables, most of which (89%) were 
consumed by the farmer households.

50 High Value Enterprises (HVE) farmers from 5 locations were able to earn an average individual 
gross income of NRs. 1,13,733 from their crop and livestock enterprises. On follow up, 40 
HVE farmers from 4 locations were able to earn an average individual gross income of NPR. 
2,40,000 from crop and livestock-based enterprises. 

81 members from 5 homestay groups were able to earn NPR. 1,439,451 by providing services to 
1894 guests (i.e., average earning of the homestay group members is NPR. 17,771)

Achievements

The Integrated Pest Management (IPM) sector works with small-holder farmers to enhance their 
livelihoods by increasing production and improving nutrition security using farmer’s field schools' 
approach in crops and vegetables farming. IPM is a holistic package which includes promotion of 
organic practices and biological control, food and nutrition security; improved crop yields; promotion of 
homestays; and upgrade marketing with the establishment of a collection center in 16 districts of Nepal.
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“It’s been 5 years since Caritas 

introduced us with IPM techniques 

in farming. I convinced my husband 

to return back from abroad so that 

we could do commercial farming 

together.

I almost sold 2 quintals chilly only, 

to my surprise. The income is good. 

We are glad that we are sustaining 

from it. ” 

-Sarita Paudel, Farmer, Jhapa
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b. Cooperative Development and Enterprise Promotion 

473 (365 female, 23 PwD) cooperative members are generating income through various enterprise 
activities where 381 members have completed the business cycle and have made profit of 
NPR. 25,155,580 (in average NPR.66025/member). 35 cooperative members (28 female, 
PwD 4) have initiated new business such as livestock, vegetable, grocery, poultry, tailoring 
etc this year. 

35 members (28 female, 3 male, 4 male PwD) are utilizing NPR.1,370,000 through cooperatives 
as a loan. This fund is being revolved in the cooperatives given at a low interest rate compared 
to the bank so that it can be provided to ones in need for enterprise start-up.  

21 (2 disable) women learned to make woollen purse and side bag through handicraft training. 
10 women are now working together to produce 150 side bags as per the order received from 
local homestay.   

23 cooperatives have increased its member by 5.41 percent where female member’s occupancy 
is 80 percent (out of 12,137) while in leadership position 45 percent female are present. 
Number of people living with disability (1.1%) is also increasing likewise, child members have 
increased by 7.85 percent.  

861 Out of total plants and 30 banana saplings were transplanted at community forest, own land 
and public land marking the environment day. 

766 people learned about ABCD approach and have developed skills to undertake household 
situation assessment using this approach. 500 copies of ABCD training manual in Nepali 
has been published and used for local orientation and training purposes. 

Achievements

Cooperative play an important role in creating opportunities for employment and contribute to social 
development. The community based cooperative model approach is being applied by CN to reach out to 
the most vulnerable, poor, and disadvantaged people. Cooperatives are strengthened to provide micro-
credit services in the communities and promote entrepreneurship through capacity and skill-based 
training to leaders and members. Also, they are animated to address social concerns and work together 
with the community to bring about changes through awareness campaigns on child protection, gender 
violence, disaster risk reduction and human rights.

Ms. Sita saving money in CN supported cooperative in Godawari.
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From suffering to 
determination

When Sita’s husband unexpectedly 
passed away, she struggled to 
provide proper upbringing for her 
four children and was shunned and 
isolated by her community.

Her wage as a labourer barely 
covered the cost of day-to-day 
expenses, and she feared she 
would be unable to further her 
children’s education; leaving them 
vulnerable to the same poverty and 
discrimination she was experiencing.

Sita was able to join the Cooperative 
under the Nepal Livelihoods 
and Resilience Program, run in 
partnership with CN. Through 
this program, she participated in 
agricultural training and gained 
access to a low interest loan to 
purchase dairy cows.

Over time, she began to develop 
the life-changing skills she needed 
to diversify her income, through the 
sale of milk and other goods, and 
gain financial independence.
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c. Children and Youth Empowerment (CYEP) 

CYEP is focused on empowering children and 
youth from conflict affected, marginalized, and 
disadvantaged families. ABCD approach is applied 
to create a better life with dignity and peace. The 
aim is to protect & promote the rights of children 
and youth through advocacy, skill generating 
activities and awareness programs at the district 
and local level.  • • • 

Students showing street drama on domestic violence 
as an awareness raising purpose. 

Child club members preparing wall magazines in 
Jajarkot 

75 youth members received revolving 
fund support of NPR. 460000 to 
start small-scale business. 

18 youths were trained on tailoring 
among them 9 has started individual 
home based tailoring business. 
They are earning NPR 10,000, to 
20,000 per month in average.  

1254 children and teachers of 29 schools 
received health kit (Mask, Soap, 
Bucket, Jug, Dustbin, Toilet Cleaner, 
Brush, Drinking Water and Jar)

1074 students and teachers received 
Child Friendly Local Governance 
(CFLG) training. 

200 flex print posters for awareness 
raising on COVID-19 were printed 
in coordination with Kushe RM of 
Jajarkot and placed in the public 
places.

Achievements
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School enrollment campaign in Kalegaun, Jajarkot, by the child club members of Shiva Secondary School. 
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Smallholder Adaptive Farming & 
Biodiversity Network (SAFBIN)

Project Description
Smallholder Adaptive Farming and Biodiversity 
Network (SAFBIN) is a regional program for four 
South Asian countries (Bangladesh, India, Nepal 
and Pakistan) to promote local food and nutrition 
security in context of climate change adaptation 
and increase the income of the smallholder 
farmers. 

The major components of the program are 
diversification of the farm components (i.e. crop 
production, livestock farming, forestry etc), 
maximum use of local resources, farmers led on-
farm action research, increase access to land and 
water, multi stakeholder partnership and value 
chain. 

The program also promotes in utilizing the 
maximum resources from the local government 
and bodies as convergence.

Farmers group in their fruit orchard. 400 saplings of 
pine apples was supported in Bardiya. 

Women farmers preparing botanical pesticide by 
using locally available botanicals.  

2

Goal
To contribute to SDG2: End hunger, achieve 
food security and improved nutrition and 
promote sustainable agriculture in South Asia

Duration: 
April 2018 to March 2022 

Location: 
Nawalparasi, Bardiya and Surkhet 

Funding Partner:
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Dissemination workshops conducted at 
all 20 working locations of 3 districts 
where interactions took place among the 
representatives from local government, 
district agriculture and livestock department, 
lead farmers and other stakeholders. 

Farmers of Bardiya showing soil test report of their field.

Read booklet on Cattle farming published by 
the program for farmers in collaboration with 
research partner Agriculture and Forestry 
University. Link: https://bit.ly/Cattle-
farming-manual

942 smallholder households have established 
kitchen garden with around 10-12 different 
types of vegetables in a year. Farmers are 
consuming fresh green vegetables and are 
able to diversify their farm components. 
This has helped them to increase the food 
production and reduced market product 
consumption.

2150 fruits saplings were planted in kitchen 
garden supporting to ensure their nutrition 
and livelihood security. 

2 irrigation canals constructed in Nawalparasi 
and Surkhet in coordination with the local 
government and farmers benefitting 90 
HHs. Additional, 40 hectare of land is being 
used for irrigation. Farmers are now able to 
cultivate 2 crops in winter.

1 bio-lab was established in Banke for 
Trichoderma production and other biological 
control agents. The farmers in the region 
will be able to use them as an alternative of 
chemical pesticide for improved soil fertility.
Capacity building trainings on value addition 
of different components such as jam and 
jelly preparation, dairy production etc were 
provided for more than 130 smallholder 
farmers. Similarly input support such as 
plastic tray, weighing machine were provided.

10 days of Training for Trainers (ToT) on 
Integrated Pest management (IPM ) were 
provided to the project staff with the 
certificate. This certificate will help the project 
staff on their future career development

Achievements
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Ms. Sita Upadhyay, (45), lead farmer and a vice 
chairperson of Kalika Agriculture Research Group, is 
leading the team of 15 farmers which was formed in 
2011 after Caritas initiated SAFBIN in Bardiya. 

Then, farmers were mostly engaged in traditional and 
conventional farming practices.  After conducting 
several on farm research and vegetable production 
activities farmers were able to identify the potentiality 
of turmeric production as a High Value Crop (HVC) in 
their village.

With the leadership of Ms. Sita, farmer started turmeric 
farming and production after Caritas supported 
them for setting up turmeric production house by 
constructing shelter and repairing the machine in 
2018.

“We feel privileged that among the 60 groups supported 
by CN, we are the only group to pursue turmeric farming 
and utilize our locally available raw materials for turmeric 
production business. We are now collecting, processing, 
packaging and selling in nearby market,” shared Sita

Supporting farmer’s group to utilize locally available raw materials  

They collect the earned amount and save it so that member can utilize in productive things. The program 
also promoted them to do farming collectively and made them realize the importance working together. 
The group has sold 15 quintals of turmeric worth NPR. 450,000 in the last 3 years. They are aiming to 
expand the business to other villages. 
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Enhanced Income and Employability by 
Promoting Banana Farming and Piggery with 
Integration of Digital Agro-advisory System (BPP) 

Goal
To improve livelihoods, strengthen the income 
portfolio and marketing opportunities 

Duration: 
July 2021 to June 2022

Location: 
Rajapur and Gulariya Municipality of Bardiya  
and Kailali

Consortium Partners: 

Funding Partner: 

“As a single mother, I was depressed and 
helpless, thinking of not being able to raise 
my 2 sons and give them proper education. 
Support for banana farming and deep boring 
tube well construction for irrigation did boost 
my livelihood significantly. Now, my two 
teenaged sons are happily assisting me in my 
banana orchard and enjoys farming.”

- Mina Chaudhary, Farmer, Bardiya

3

Project Description
The project works in coordination with the 
consortium partner Lutheran World Federation 
(LWF) Nepal which intends to improve the 
livelihoods of poor, marginalized and vulnerable 
farmers through improved Banana and Piggery 
enterprise through the use of Digital Agro-
advisory system such as Geo-Krishi application 
and e-chautari. The project maintains sustainable 
value chain by providing technical trainings on 
respective enterprises. Coordination’s, workshops, 
meetings, exposure visits etc. were organized to 
capacitate the beneficiaries in various aspect of 
the value chain. Activities like group registration, 
construction of ripening chamber, post-harvest 
trainings, banana nurseries, crop and livestock 
insurance, and feed crushing centers ensured the 
sustainability of the project on long run.

Read Bananna Farming Manual published by the project for the farmers. Link : https://bit.ly/BananaFarmingManual

Farmer in her pig farm at Bardiya.
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Achievements

CN constructed ripening chamber of banana at Rajapur

64 people (group members, lead farmers in the 
community, service providers) trained in 
entrepreneurship development and business 
planning training. All the trained farmers 
developed enterprise business plans.

28 banana farmers are effectively pursuing 
improved banana cultivation practices learned 
in the FFS in a total area of 270 Kattha land (9 
ha). 8 farmers have harvested and sold limited 
amount of banana worth NPR 52,130 (i. e. 616 
AUD).

7000 saplings worth NPR 280,000 (i. e. 3,295 AUD) 
have been sold to farmers at a low rate from the 
established banana nursery that can follow tissue 
culture process for producing transplantation 
ready saplings. This has helped more farmers 
to pursue banana cultivation using improved 
variety in the longer run. 

14 farmers trained on pig raising through-out the 
pig growing cycle and pursued the pig raising 
enterprise. Till date, 48 piglets from 6 sows sold 
have provided income in NPR. 240,000 (i.e., 
2823 AUD). 

79 farmers trained on Geo-Krishi application and 
are using it to farm more effectively. 584 farmers 
are registered with the Geo-Krishi mobile 
application.

2 units of e-chautary established where facilitator 
provide orientation on the use of app and 
farmers can gather and discuss their problems 
related to agriculture.
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Strategic Objective 2
Social Development and DRR support

SECTION VII

Areas of Interventions 
• Strengthening Capacities of Rural Women for Social and Economic Empowerment
• Child Development and Nutrition Enhancement
• Ensuring Safe Migration
• Socioeconomic Empowerment of Substance Users and PLHIV
• Empowerment of Youth through Leadership
• Disaster Risk Reduction
• Strengthening Community Resilience

Vibrant, strong, and influential communities 
realize basic human rights and right to 
development and reduce disaster risk
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Strengthening Capacities of Rural Women and Children 
for Social and Economic Empowerment Nepal (SDI) 

Dolls and clothes bags made by women group members 
of Makawanpur district after getting training from the 
program.

Plantation program conducted by women group of Gulmi district on the 
occasion of World Environment Day 2022.

1

Project Description 
SDI has been adopting People 
Led Development (PLD) 
processes and believes people 
can lead, people are self-reliant, 
people are self-resourced, 
and people have collectivism. 
The program emphasizes on 
food security and strengthens 
farmer’s traditional knowledge 
and indigenous agricultural 
practices by promoting, 
preserving, and transferring 
the knowledge, resources, and 
cultures among the community 
groups.

Goal
Women and Children from marginalized 
communities’ self determinedly contribute 
towards the social and economic 
development of their communities

Duration
April 2019 to March 2022 

Location 
Saptari, Makwanpur, Kapilvastu, Gulmi, 
Palpa  

Funding Partner
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Women selling vegetables in pushcart from the 
grant supported by CN.

Women groups members at Hetauda, 
Makawanpur exchanging local seeds where 
40 varieties of cereal crop and vegetable seeds 
were displayed and exchanged. 24 local seeds 
exchange centers established.  

Capacity Building 
Activities

Days/
Dates

Participants

Cooperative Orientation 2 17
Cooperative Exposure 
Visit

5 18

Basic Cooperative 
Account Keeping 
Training

4 24

59

Achievements

108 women groups saved amount of 
NPR. 3,241,420 and have invested 
the saving amount for livestock 
rearing, farming, small enterprise 
development and other family 
purposes. 

6724 saplings (1117 fruits, 149 flowers, 
1082 wood trees, 520 fodder trees 
and 3856 herbal plants) were planted.

16 child clubs published wall magazines 
based on child right awareness in 
public places. 

69 women have initiated small 
enterprises where 18 are engaged in 
livestock rearing, 21 in commercial 
vegetable farming and 30 in small 
enterprises like grocery shop, 
pushcart shop, tailoring etc.

3 cooperatives saved NPR. 1855,800 
from the 651 women members and 
have mobilized loan to 99 members 
(82 for agriculture, 14 for livestock 
rearing and 3 for treatment).
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Determination leads to empowerment 
Ms. Sajima Khatun, from Kapibastu grew up in 
Muslim community. She was not allowed to work 
outside. Her husband worked as a daily wage 
laborer which was not enough to sustain family 
of five. Although, they have 1015 square meters 
of farming land they hardly managed house 
expenses because of the lack of irrigation facility 
the production barely lasted for a month. 

SDI program has been organizing interaction 
sessions through group formation for capacity 
building among smallholder women farmers. In 
the beginning Sajima’s husband did not allow her 
to be a member and restricted to attend meeting. 

“I used to join the meeting and observe the 
activities without letting my husband know. I was 
interested to be in the group,” she shared. 

Knowing about her interest, the social mobilizer 
tried to convince her husband and mother in 
law, but her attempt went in vain. After multiple 
attempt her mother in- law allowed her to join the 
group. Her active participation and involvement 
made her eligible to be a chairperson only in few 
months. Also, she was recommended for ward level 
women network formation chairmanship which 
helped her to enhance leadership abilities. She 
encourages other women to fight for their rights, 
develop leadership skills and be independent. 

The program had supported NPR.6000. With the 
saved income she added NPR.4500 and bought 
tailoring machine. Now her daughter also assist 
her.

“I am incredibly happy for this achievement 
in my life and getting this wonderful 
opportunity to explore and expand my 
capability and leadership quality. I feel 
blessed to teach tailoring to five young girls 
free of cost so that they can sustain their life 
on their own,” she shared.
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School Based Disaster Risk Reduction Program 
(S-DRR)

Student drinking water from the 
child friendly drinking water station 
constructed by CN in Jhapa.

2
The School Based DRR project aims to create 
safer school, safe learning environment and more 
resilient rural communities in Kamal RM of Jhapa 
district in Nepal. The broader objective of the 
program is to enhance capacity among the targeted 
schools and families to withstand the impact of 
hazards associated with earthquakes and flood 
through improved system, resource, and skills.

The targeted schools have been selected based 
on the needs assessment, major findings in areas 
prone to disaster and the physical location of 
the schools and their fragile construction that is 
inadequate to withstand such disasters like floods 
and earthquakes. CN with the help of partner 
organization (previously worked in the flood 
recovery-EA-31/2018) conducted consultation 
meetings and interviews with ward office, education 
focal persons, school management committee and 
local community people for selection of proposed 
locations and schools.

Goal
To create a safer school, safe learning 
environment and more resilient rural 
communities in Jhapa district of Nepal, 
who are vulnerable to the impact of hazards 
such as earthquake and flood through 
capacitating especially the vulnerable 
schools and neighboring families to enable 
them to be prepared against disaster.

Duration: 
August 2019 to July 2022

Location: 
Jhapa, Kamal Rural Municipality Ward No. 
1,2&7 

Funding Partner:
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Students learning about hand washing techniques 
with proper use of mask. 492 students were oriented 
by the trained peer educator. This has helped to 
minimize the spread of Corona virus and other 
communicable diseases in the school.   

Achievements

850 (M–495 F-355) school children and 
community people are aware about 
the hazards of flood, fire, and snake 
bite through DRR simulations done in 
technical support of Nepal Army. They 
can help save themselves and others 
in the community during emergencies 
and can mitigate the adverse impact 
of it. 

773 (M-352 F-421) secondary level 
students oriented on safety of school 
to prepare and reduce risk from 
potential disasters.

739 (M-334 F-405) students trained on 
personal and menstrual hygiene. 
Students are now practicing safe and 
healthy hygiene practices. 

116 evacuation maps and 21 board of 
communication channel were installed 
in all seven project intervened schools. 
It has helped teachers and students 
to prepare for safe evacuation for 
minimizing the risk of casualty and 
damage during disaster. 

8 Comprehensive School Safety Action 
Plan (CSS) has been prepared in 8 
schools which will help build safer 
schools and help attain the three 
pillars of CSS, including safe school 
facilities, school disaster management 
and risk reduction education.
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Youth Empowerment for Social Change and 
Resilience Building (Y-DRR)3

Goal: 
To identify, tap and optimally harness the 
potential of the youth, who are powerless, 
oppressed, persecuted and without rights, 
in such a way as to strike a judicious balance 
between their own quality of life as well as 
towards their meaningful contribution to 
the society especially in socio-economic 
development and resilience building

Duration: 
September 2019 to December 2021 

Location: 
Damak Municipality, Jhapa 

Funding Partner:

Project Description
Intending to enhance the capacity of youths and 
bring about socio-economic and environmental 
change in the community, this project was 
implemented in line with two distinct outcomes:

· Better engagement across diverse youth 
groups in dialogue and decision-making 
forums with various stakeholders to explore 
possible innovative solutions for creating an 
economically, socially, and environmentally 
sustainable future.

· Enhanced professional skill and leadership 
quality of youth in organizing peaceful social 
co-existence among various groups and raised 
awareness in the community for smooth social 
transformation.

Youth installing hoarding board for an awareness 
on road accident in collaboration with district traffic 
police.
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Achievements

50 Youth (M-40 & F-10) of Kamal RM-6 and 7 donated 50 pints of blood that can help save lives and these 
involvements have motivated youths towards social work and volunteerism. 

2000 people (doctors, nurses, and 
patients) supported IPC materials like 
PPE sets, Mask, Gloves, VTM, Face 
shield, Sanitizer and Antigen Test Kits 
supported to the COVID Temporary 
Hospital of Kamal RM helping combat 
the pandemic

150 COVID positive patients received 
nutritional food packages which 
helped them recover from the 
infection and get back to normal life.

72 youths (M-39 & F-33) orientated on 
cyber security. This has helped them 
to understand the issues of cyber 
threat and precautions for safe use 
of internet.

3 groups have received plastic houses. 
More than 140 plastic houses are 
owned by community groups for off-
season vegetables.

Equipments Quantity

PPE General III layers 32

PEP type II 8

K-95 Mask 90

Surgical Mask 2350

Surgical Gloves ( 50 Pear in 1 Box) 500

Viral Transport Medium (VTM) 250

Face Shield in (Goggles Shape) 25

Hand washing Soap (Dettol) 50

Hand Sanitizer 250 ML 18

Disinfectant Chemical 25 ltr

Antigen test Kit 50

Covid-19 Control and Protection Health 
Equipment
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Ensuring Safe Migration and Promoting 
Sustainable Local Reintegration 

Project Description:
In Nepal unsafe migration and human 
trafficking issues are ascending due to 
poverty, unemployment and political 
instability. In search for sustainable 
future the migrants, potential migrants, 
and returnees ends up taking foreign 
employment without thinking of the 
bitter consequences. The trend of 
unsafe migration is having an adverse 
effect not just on the migrants but also 
their families in the country bears it. 

The potential migrants with no formal 
qualifications and lack of skills, ends up 
as unskilled laborers. With the outbreak 
of the global pandemic migrant workers 
in the informal sector were directly 
affected which will lead to a long-term 
impact on the economy and livelihoods 
of the people. 

The project aims to provide life skill 
and build capacity for enabling them to 
sustain in home country and minimize 
unsafe migration practices. 

4

Migrant families showing solidarity to  
Caritas global campaign “Together We”  

Closing event of Ensuring safe migration of the most 
vulnerable people through awareness and capacity building 
(SAMVAB) project funded by Caritas Germany in Jhapa and 
Makwanpur. The project reached almost 1500 migrant and 
their families and empowered them. 

Goal
To expand people’s access to choose for 
themselves a safe and dignified working 
environment that guarantees their socio-
economic well-being.

Duration: 
September 2020 to November 2022

Location: 
3, 4, and 8 Kankai Municipalities of Jhapa

Funding Partner:
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30 migrant family members, returnees and potential migrant women received training on bag making 
enabling them to sustain. 

Students interacting 
during career 
counseling

Watch video of migrant 
sharing their stories of 
change : https://bit.ly/
migrantsstories

Activities Targeted Participants Participants Number

Orientation on safe migration

Potential migrants, and migrant 
family members

158 (80M- 78F)

Students 172 (54B – 107G)

Community People 400

Skill development training 
(Bag making, Motor repairing, 
plumbing and electrical)

Youths (Returnees and Potential 
Migrants)

72

Integrated Pest Management 
training

Potential migrants, and migrant 
family members

17 sessions

Revolving fund support  for 
small enterprise 

Returnees and migrant family 
members

25

Achievements
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Support in need can 
fulfill the deed
Manoj Thapa a returnee from 
Malaysia lost his job after the 
outbreak of COVID-19 and 
returned to Nepal in 2021. He 
had to struggle for job here in 
Nepal so he was planning for 
foreign employment again. 
He had no sources of income. 
Being the only breadwinner in 
the family it was challenging 
for him. 

He was linked with the project 
when he visited One Stop 
Center set up by CN in Kankai 
Municipality office. After that 
he received NPR. 50,000 
interest free loan to start a 
small restaurant and 3 month 
cook training to enhance his 
skills.  

He is satisfied with his daily 
sales and earns around 
NPR. 30,000 per month and 
delighted to reintegrate with 
his family. 

“As customers are increasing 
daily, I am aiming to expand 
my business and add more 
varieties which I learned to 
cook from the training,” he 
says. 

The training has built his 
confidence. He saves NPR. 
700 to 1200 daily. He has also 
participated in enterprise 
selection training. He says he 
is very happy with what he is 
doing and he heartily thanked 
Caritas for the support and 
making capable to live a 
dignified life back home.
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Promotion of Women’s Empowerment and 
Rights Targeting Rural Women (POWER)

Project Description:
In the patriarchal society of Nepal, women are 
usually subordinate to men in levels of society. 
The indispensable contribution women make 
to the economy also goes unnoticed, as their 
traditional role is often taken for granted. In 
addition, about 28 percent of Nepalese women 
are exposed to sexual and gender-based 
violence (SGBV). Women and girls should 
therefore learn to counterbalance unequal 
power relations and gender stereotypes, so 
that they have the same development and 
relationship opportunities as male members 
of the community. The aim of the project in 
Phase II is to promote the role of women and 
to motivate them to become involved in social 
issues. In this process, leadership development 

5

35 participants (34 female and 1 male) taking part in 
consortium level Psychological First Aid (PFA) Provider 
training. Upon taking this training, they are identifying 
psycho-social cases, providing basic advice, and making 
referrals.

Goal
Promote women in Western Nepal so that 
they can contribute to good governance 
and inclusive development. 

Duration: 
July 2021 to June 2024

Location: 
Banke, Bardiya, Kailali, Kanchanpur, 
Nawalpur, Lalitpur, Surkhet

Funding Partner: 

Consortium Partners:

18 people oriented on Human Right Defender 
(HRD) guideline initially focusing on women 
and girl child protection. They also received 
Legal aid training and are helping women 
affected by gender violence to access legal 
support.    

900 (M: 121, F: 775, MWD: 2, FWD: 2) and 28 
children (B: 5, G: 23) are aware on gender 
sensitization and gender analysis tools. 
This included gender role analysis done by 
preparing seasonal calendar, daily workload 
table, mobility map etc. These tools have been 
useful to analyze the workload between men 
and women and also apply the result to help 
women gain support from their husband in 
managing workload.  

89 students of three schools of Banke, 
Kanchanpur and Surkhet have been 
sensitized on gender issues by three trained 
teachers. Cooperatives are taking GESI and 
safeguarding concerns profoundly after being 
aware through orientation and training on 
GESI, legal aid and compliant handling.

29 cases of Gender Based Violence (GBV) referred 
to the district women cell and police station.

487 (F: 325, M: 159, 1   disable   female   and   2   
disable   male)   people participate on the  
policy   mapping workshop conducted by 15 
cooperative at Municipality level. After  the  
workshop  four  municipality (Kawaswoti, 
Devchuli municipality, Nawalpur & Baijnath 
rural municipality, Banke)  drafted GESI  Policy  
and  CN  revised  the  policy  through  the  legal 
practitioner.

Achievements

and critical engagement with the local government are 
promoted. Given that many women have an extremely 
limited freedom of choice and socio-economic and 
political participation permits, a Memorandum of 
Understanding was signed between the consortium 
partners to strengthen women’s rights, empower 
women, and promote gender equality.
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Parwati Pulami Fauja (52) from Maichal village, 
Surkhet married at the age of 16 when she got 
married. Things were normal; her husband 
went to work while she looked after the house. 
It was when her second child was born things 
started to change. 

“My daughter was 1 year old when he joined 
Nepal army. I believed he was busy and could 
not visit us, “says Ms. Fauja.    

The truth was something else. After constantly 
trying to contact him, she finally came to know 
that he had married again. 

“I happened to know about this when I was 23. I 
was kept in dark for almost 8 years,” she shared. 

She got separated and raised her children 
alone as a single mother. Being wife of a civil 
servant, she is supposed to get benefits from 
the government. Only after discussing with 
cooperative staff she was made aware of her 
rights.

She used to save money in a group called 
‘Maichal Mahila’ saving group in Navajyoti 
center. Later when the saving increased, she 
became a member in Baylkada Navajyoti Saving 
and Credit Cooperative: one of the cooperative 
supported by NLRP in the year 2011.

“Encouragement helped me to build up 
my self-esteem to fight for my right.”
-Parwati Pulami Fauja

“Madams of the cooperative made me aware 
about the services I should receive. They even 
supported me with the travel cost expense 
while going to the court. I won the case and am 
receiving the pension,” she added. 

She is investing the pension amount in farming 
and goat raising.  She has taken the loan to buy 
more goats. She says, “I raised my children from 
the hard work I did. Now, they are married and 
working on their own. They are not in contact 
with their father. But I am happy that I was 
able to get my right. I want to thank Baylkada 
cooperative and Caritas for helping me and wish 
that in the upcoming days more women like me 
are helped and provided justice. Jai Sahakari. ”

Watch Video: https://bit.ly/3QuC8Sw

On the occasion of the 16 days of activities against Gender-Based Violence, POWER CMs shared the photos 
and event reports/documents which was done during the campaign for jointly social media post on 10 
December, 2021 
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Integrated Food Security, Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) 
and Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) in Jumla/Mugu  6

Project Description:
The primary beneficiaries of the project are disaster 
affected living in disaster-prone areas, with special 
focus on rural poor, women, Dalits and people with 
disabilities. 

Under the project, 12 cooperatives, 4 collection 
centers, 46 community groups are being mobilized for 
the resilient community towards the future disaster. 

The project is working with the communities and 
coordinating with the local authorities to utilize 
local resources, emphasis on social inclusion and 
disability, capacity building of the community and local 
stakeholders on DRR, CCA and food security.

Goal
To improve the resilience of the vulnerable 
communities towards potential future 
disasters and to increase food security by 
strengthening livelihoods opportunities in 
the communities and strengthening the 
capacities of the local level institutions 
especially cooperatives, collection canters 
and community groups.

Duration:
December 2019 to December 2022

Location: 
Khatyad, Kanaka Sundari, Patarasi, Hima 
and Tila Rural Municipality of Mugu and 
Jumla

Implementing Partner: 
PACE Nepal

Funding Partner:
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83 HHs received quality seeds of 
cauliflower, cabbage, tomato, 
coriander, onion, cucumber, 
pumpkin, switchyard, and carrot.

1820 saplings distributed in the landslide 
prone areas benefiting 131 HHs. 
Also, 31 ropani uncultivated land 
have been used for plantation.

1037 members from 41 groups received 
simulation exercise on earthquake 
preparedness.

3 groups have received plastic 
houses. More than 140 plastic 
houses are owned by community 
groups for off-season vegetables.

Achievements

DRR mitigation works in Jumla
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Strengthening Community Resilience Program in 
Sudurpaschim Province of Nepal7

Goal: 
Communities’ vulnerabilities to disaster 
and climate change in the Sudurpaschim 
Province of Nepal are resilient, collectively 
prepared, and proactively mitigating risks. 

Duration: 
January 2021 to December 2022

Location: 
Budhiganga Municipality, Bajura and 
Jorayal & Bogtan Phudsil Rural Municipality, 
Doti

Implementing Partner: 
Community Development Forum (CDF)

Funding Partner: 

Project Description:
The project ensures climate change adaptation 
and livelihood sustainability among smallholder 
farmers residing in disaster prone locations. The 
project has aimed to build a resilient community 
through technical support for developing a 
Comprehensive School Safety Plan (CSSP) 
enabling schools to have safe teaching and 
learning environment. In coordination with local 
government DRR and Climate Change Related 
Policies have been strengthened and promoted 
for implementation.

Achievements: 

40 Farmer groups have developed 
the Community Based Climate 
Change Adaptation and Disaster 
Risk Mitigation Plan based on the 
findings from the Participatory 
Vulnerability Capacity Assessment 
(PVCA). These plan are concrete 
document to advocate the 
integration of climate change 
related issues in local level planning 
process. 

30 volunteers from 3 Municipalities 
are trained in DRR/CCA, PVCA and 
Basic First Aid Training. 
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Farmers watering the Garlic plant grown from the 
seed provided by CN.   

36 local masons who were working locally 
are trained on earthquake resistance house 
construction. 

1266 producers of 40 groups were 
trained in botanical pesticide and 
compost Manure preparation. 40 
percent of the trained farmers are 
now practicing botanical pesticide 
and Compost on their farms.

1200 producers have been producing 
diversified crops (vegetables, 
cereals, Spices, legumes) utilizing 
the vegetable production calendar 
and ensured nutritional value. 

700 farmers were supported with 
various improved crop seeds 
and tools like polyhouse, drip, 
mulching, drums, and water 
storage tanks to adapt to the 
changing climate situations to 
support in agriculture production.

45 farmers from 2 groups trained 
and supported with materials to 
cultivate the Millets in coordination 
with Budhiganga Municipality in 
Bajura.

455 farmers of 40 producer groups 
have produced 2500 quintals of 
vegetables (Potato, Cauliflower, 
Cabbage, Tomato, and Spinich) 
and sold 1250 quintals worth NPR. 
2,50,000 on average.

3 irrigation and 1 water harvesting 
schemes have helped farmers to 
improve access to water in dry 
season. 388 HHs covering an area 
of almost 80 hectares are benefited.

25 school DRR focal teachers have 
been trained on the CSSP. All 
schools have prepared the CSSP 
based on PVCA.

2698 students engaged in various CCA 
related  activities such as waste 
management, tree plantations and 
awareness raising through school 
level eco clubs.

250 people observed the Fire Mock Drill 
conducted in coordination with 
(District Disaster Management 
Committee) Doti, Nepal Army, APF, 
Nepal Police, Red Cross, and other 
stakeholders.

Read our DRR preparedness booklet developed by the project   Link :https://bit.ly/DRRPreparedness
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Resilient Community Health Project (RCHP)8

Project Description:
The RCH project is an integrated venture for 
creating resilient local communities through 
community health support, disaster risk reduction 
and disability support. 

Objective 1: 
To Provide material support to improve the health 
post facility.

This project is supporting 5 health posts with 
necessary medical equipment to improve health 
facilities. The medical equipment includes general 
items, cold chain maintenance items, diagnostic 
equipment, maternity and childcare equipment, 
and dental care equipment etc. Similarly, 5 health 
posts attained furniture such as table, fan, cabinet, 
laptop, and printer. 

Objective 2: 
To provide capacity building training to health 
workers to enable them to actively address 
community health needs.

The health post’s staff are capacitated through 
various health-related training to enable them 
to actively address the community health 
requirements. Training to name a few includes 

Medical Equipment being handed over to Orang 
Health Post by Ward Chairperson

Goal:
To support local health facilities to deliver 
quality basic health services. 

Location:
Kavre: Panauti-11, Panauti Municipality, 
Mandandeupur -10, Mandandeupur 
Municipality, Dolakha: Bigu-2, 3, Bigu Rural 
Municipality and Sindhuli: Hariharpurgadhi-1, 
Hariharpurgadhi Rural Municipality

Duration: 
January 2020- December 2023

Funding Partner: 

Disease Outbreak and Infection Prevention, First 
Aid. Health camps (Oral, General, Mental and 
Uterine Prolapse) also identifies and addresses the 
prevalent community health issues.

Objective 3: 
To enhance preparedness and capacity of the 
community to respond to future disasters

The project addresses issues on disaster 
preparedness through training, mitigation activities 
and provision of rescue kits and emergency bags. 
Similarly, trainings and grant support to disabled 
individuals/family members enhances their 
livelihood and economic empowerment.
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2000 students and community peoples from 5 
locations were served through free health camps. 

Individuals with teeth and eyes issues were treated 
and dental hygiene kits were also distributed 

with referral support for additional and advance 
treatment.

Health Post personnel, 17 members of Health 
Facility Operation and Management Committee 
and 59 Female Community Health Volunteers 
are capacitated to provide first aid, respond to 
emergencies and provide emergency health services 
after any disaster or epidemics. 

Achievements:

5 health posts are now equipped with 
49 types of medical equipment, 
supplies, tables, fans, cabinets, and 
stretchers.

12 percent increment seen after basic 
health outpatient consultations 
provided by health post.

23 percent antenatal care, 20.8 percent 
post-natal care, 27 percent child 
delivery and 15.6 percent child 
immunization increased after 
providing basic health service to 
mothers and children.

9-20 percent improved quality of basic 
health service delivery seen in 
Balthali and Bulung through Internal 
Review Grade (MSS). 

9 Local Disaster Management 
Committee meetings conducted for 
disaster risk reduction issues. 

The drinking water system has been 
restored in Balthali, Panauti-11 
providing drinking water to 298 
households. 

75 people living with disability trained 
on livelihood and received grant 
support for enterprise set up.
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Building Resilience in Urban Community of 
Nepal-Urban DRR9

Goal:
Contribute to build Safer and Adaptable 
Urban Community

Location: 
Gaindakot Municipality-2 and 3, Nawalpur

Duration: 
October 2021 – September 2023

Funding Partner:

2 Ward Disaster and Climate Resilience Plan (WDCRP) and Risk and Resource Map (RRM) formulated with 
technical support from WDMC’s and participations of community peoples and local stakeholders. Both 
documents are made available on the official website of Gaindakot Municipality.

Achievements:

2 Ward Disaster Management Committees 
(WDMC) and community first responders 
(Task force) have been formed, trained, 
and well equipped with tools for effective 
emergency response during disaster.

291 HHs have acquired climate smart agriculture 
techniques and input support enabling 
them to upgrade their production. 

23 members are using revolving loans to set up 
an enterprise. 

6 child clubs formed to enhance DRR and 
WASH activities in schools. 
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Emergency Response 
tools handed over 

to WDMC ward -2, 
Gaindakot 

Hariyali Tatribas Women Farmers Groups  received Vegetable Seed and agro- tools.

Project Description:
The rapid urbanization and unmanaged 
civilization in Nepal has resulted in 
haphazard development process 
leading to flood and earthquake 
vulnerability risk. The project aims 
to contribute to building safer and 
adaptable urban communities by 
establishing and strengthening urban 
Disaster Risk Management (DRM) 
institutions, capacitating urban 
stakeholders and enhancing resilience 
capacity of vulnerable communities.
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Socio Economic Empowerment of 
Substance Users (SEESU)10

Rehabilitees engaged in recreational activities. 

Rehabilitees taking part in mental health class.  

Rehabilitee during regular general checkup.

Goal:
Providing treatment services to the 
substance users Location: 

Location: 
Bhaisipati, Lalitpur

Duration: 
October 2021 – September 2023

Funding Partner:

Achievements:

Project Description:
The project works in partnership 
with Salvation Nepal which 
provides treatment services to 
substance users. Previously, it had 
a capacity of providing services to 
only 15 rehabilitees per shift (six 
months) at most. With the staff 
and administration support, the 
organization is being able to intake 
44 rehabilitees in this fiscal year.

13 rehabilitees were positively discharged from 
the center this year.

700 youths and community people reached 
through day celebrations like world AIDS day 
and anti-drug day and outreach work. 

3 Recovering Drug Users (RDUs) received 
semi-skilled training on driving and mobile 
repairing. 
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Strategic Objective 3
Humanitarian Support

SECTION VIII

Areas of Interventions 
• Emergency humanitarian assistance for the communities facing crisis
• Disaster recovery and resilience
• Building Capacities in Humanitarian Action
• Bhutanese Refugee Education
• COVID-19 Response and Recovery

People in emergencies and humanitarian crises 
are empowered to cope and recover from crises 
and sustainably rebuild their lives and join 
mainstream development. 
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Nepal Flood Response and Recovery Project 1

Project Description:
Continued heavy rainfall from 10th to 17th August, 
2017 triggered flash floods in Bardiya. An Initial Rapid 
Assessment (IRA) showed that flood claimed 24 
lives, injured 375 and displaced 2,103 HHs. Further, 
it destroyed paddy and corn fields. 317 households 
were completely damaged, among them 172 were 
smallholders’ farmers. Majority of families were Dalits, 
ex-Kamaiyas (former bounded labors, especially 
Tharus), Madeshies, and Muslims. Their situation was 
in vulnerable conditions and were further made unsafe 
and endangered due to annual floods thereafter. To cope 
with the situation, they were forced to take high-interest 
loans or sell their remaining ornaments and assets. 

Caritas Nepal with the support from World Renew 
successfully constructed 103 houses in 2021. Later in 
cooperation with Gulariya Municipality additional 42 
shelter were constructed in Rampurtapu and Kailash 
Nagar which was handed over on 6th July 2022.

The project sets an example that collaborative work 
with local government can make an effective impact for 
community welfare.

Goal:
Flood affected families recover from the 
calamity and are living dignified lives and 
are resilient to future disaster

Location: 
Rajapur and Gulariya Municipality,  
Bardiya

Duration: 
15th November 2021 to 15th July 2022 

Funding Partner:
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970 flood affected HHs received Blanket, Salt, Oil, Lentils and Rice.

42 flood affected families are now residing in newly constructed disaster resilient shelters. 

Achievements

3 community groups have been formed and supported technically for off-seasonal vegetable 
farming and inputs were also distributed for improved productivity. 

65 community people who were engaged in the livestock farming received 800 chicken for poultry. 

90 Lychee saplings distributed to the community to recover the nutrition and food security.
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6 years of struggle to become resilient  
Roopkala Shahi, (60) from Rampur 
Tapu, Bardiya stayed in the tent for 
6 years after the flood of 2017 swept 
away her house. She and her 5 family 
members were rescued after two days 
from the tree. Her house and all her 
belongings were washed away. During 
these 6 years, she suffered a lot due to 
unsafe and unprotected shelter and 
financial instability which made the 
situation worse. 

"Caritas Nepal first came to do baseline 
survey of the settlement here. I thought 
they would never return because many 
other organizations only took the 
information but were not helping us. 
But now I feel that Caritas Nepal was 
send to us by god, “Roopkala stated.

CN facilitated constructing these 42 
beautiful disaster resilient shelters 
in coordination with the Gulariya 
Municipality.

“I am sincerely thankful to Caritas Nepal and Gulariya 
Municipality for giving us a new life and a ray of hope for our 
new generation with these safe houses.” 
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Nepal Flood Response and Early Recovery 
Project (Kailali & Kanchanpur)2

The project expected the following 
results:
• Families have access to immediate relief items 

as per their needs,
• Families have received livelihood assistance 

and small business support that ensures their 
survival and upholds their dignity 

• Communities became aware on DRR/CCA 
issues to build resilient communities.

Achievements

2700 kg paddy was distributed in Belauri Municipality. Also, 10315 kg of paddy seeds were distributed in 
Tikapur Municipality.

Goal:
Flood affected families recover from the 
calamity and are living dignified lives and are 
resilient to future disaster

Location: 
Janaki RM and Tikapur Municipality of Kailali 
and Belauri Municipality of Kanchanpur

Duration: 
15 March 2022 to 30 September 2022

Funding Partner:

Project Description:
Unseasonal, heavy rains that began on 17 October 
2021 in western Nepal continued for several days. 
Later it moved to east on 19 October that caused 
losses of lives, severe damage of infrastructures 
as well as heavy losses in agriculture sector. 

2941 farmers received quality seeds for 
production which have contributed 
to improving yields.

75 farmers were supported with 
improved vegetable seeds to 
produce commercial vegetable 
farming.
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Early Child Development Centre Support 3

Project Description
After serving for nearly three decades 
in the Bhutanese refugee camp and 
advocating sustainable access of 
education to the remaining students 
with local and central government, 
finally the students are able to study 
at the community public school.

Upon request from the Camp 
Management Committee (CMC), CN 
helped to retain the Early Childhood 
Development Center (ECDC) inside 
the refugee camp to maintain a 
conducive learning environment 
for small kids (3-5 years of age). CN 
supported the ECDC with stationery 
items, school uniforms, min day 
meals and playing materials for 
effective teaching and learning 
environment.

Also, workshops were organized 
for the teachers and facilitators 
for strengthening the quality 
while educating. 206 students 
are sensitized on child protection 
through mentoring and IEC 
materials.

Bhutanese refugee students using the stationary material while 
studying in the ECDC.

Goal:
Contribute to build safer and 
healthy learning environment 
with proper nurture to Bhutanese 
Refugee children

Location: 
Damak Municipality, Jhapa

Duration: 
July 2021 – June 2022

Funding Partner: 
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Children in ECDC having mid-day meal supported by CN.

Children enjoying swing installed by CN during their break time.
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Caritas on COVID-194
Goal: 
To provide appropriate medical equipment and support human resources to health institution to control 
COVID 19 second wave

Emergency Assistance to Support the Coronavirus Pandemic Response in Nepal, 2021

#CaritasonCovid

Medical items handover event in Butwal. 

Women heading back home with food 
relief support from CN during 2nd wave of 
pandemic in Lalitpur.   
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Duration: 
15th May to 15th August 2021

Location: 
Surkhet, Kanchanpur, Rupandehi and Bara District 

units of
masks, sanitizers

1000

units of gloves
6350

unit of PPE kit
200

Food relief
support 

1944
reched through 

awareness raising
activities

350,512

Isolation beds
100

blankets
100

health
institutions 

13
units of

medical tents

50
 units of 

pulse oximeter

80
units

nebulizer

50

sets of 
suction machine

4
sets of 

virus testing kits

1068
(staff/ nurse/cleaners)

Oxygen cylinders
supported

70
Trained Human 

Resource

8

worth of medical
equipment

supplied

7,778,950
NPR.

Funding partner: 
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Duration:
15th May to 15th October 2021

Location:
Kanchanpur, Banke, Dang, Jumla, Mugu, Nawalparasi, Mohottari, 
Bardiya, Illam and Sunsari

pieces of 
surgical gloves

5095
PCR Kits
960

VTM kit
1025

sets PPE
941

pieces of
extraction kits

1050

boles of 
sanitizer (500ml)

885

beds
104

blankets
118 9600

health
institutions 

24
units of

medical tents

35

 units of 
pulse oximeter

219

units of Oxygen
concentrator

3

units
nebulizer

117
Trained Human

Resource (cleaners)

5

21

units of suction
machine

22

antigen
kits

1590
units of Automatic

Sanitization
Machine

6
units of Oxygen

cylinders

132

N95 masks 
(without valve)

Gallon Sanitizers
 (5 liters x 21)

Food relief 
support

10,824
reached through awareness

raising activities

645,987
worth of medical

equipments

 13,841,317
NPR.

Funding partner: 
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COVID-19 Emergency Response and Recovery 
Project (CERRP)5

Project Description:
CERRP is a multi-sectorial project with four strategic objectives. 
600 ginger farmers are being technically supported through 
this project with various levels of training, input and processing 
equipment. It is more focused towards ginger farming 
considering the favorable environment, soil, geography, and 
potentiality. Considering the problems encountered in market 
management of ginger in past few years, CERRP has planned 
to construct a ginger warehouse in collaboration with Tansen 
Municipality for storage and value addition of ginger. Besides 
supporting Micro Small Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) in 
identifying locally feasible income generation activities, a start-
up grant is being supported for strengthening the financial 
status of COVID-19 affected migrant returnees and youth. 

In addition, the project has planned to support 90 migrant 
returnees/youths with a start-up grant among which 53 
MSMEs have already been supported till July 2022. CERRP 
has been constructing an isolation/ emergency rescue 
center in Tansen Municipality-6 in collaboration with Tansen 
Municipality, Palpa.

Goal:
Local communities in Palpa district 
are resilient to the future disasters 

Location:
Tansen Municipality, Bagnaskali 
Rural Municipality and Ribdikot 
Rural Municipality of Palpa

Duration:
October 2021-June 2023

Funding Partner: 

CN staff during monitoring visit to Mr. Balkrishna Poudyal’s ginger field.
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Mrs. Sanju Pariyar in her tailoring shop. 
She received grant support to start her own 
tailoring shop. 

Achievements

600 farmers learned ginger cultivation 
technology in 30 demonstration plots 
and are cultivating ginger by adapting 
improved farming practice.

518 farmers received ginger seeds and 
39 farmers received input packages 
consisting crates, spade, sickle, hoe, jute 
sacks and tarpaulin.

29 participants including agro-technicians, 
lead farmers and agro-vendors received 
a three days training on ginger value 
chain. They have enhanced their business 
perspective and understood overall market 
dynamics.  

7 female youths received a 90 days training 
on hosiery. They have produced woolen 
sweaters, mufflers, caps, high-necks, 
outers etc and strengthened income 
generating opportunity.

14 female youths trained on ginger processing 
and are making ginger jam and slices and 
selling it in the local market.

53 migrant returnees/ youths received a 
start-up grant support of NRs. 40,000 for 
initiating small businesses.

Mrs. Purna Midhun has started a mill for 
making ginger powder with the mill support 
from CN.
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In solidarity with COVID affected
Mrs. Babita Reshmi from Palpa struggled a lot to 
sustain her livelihoods during COVID-19 pandemic. 
A mother of two had responsibility to raise them 
as her husband was in India in search of job. Also, 
she was in need of new place to stay due to family 
conflict.

The problem escalated after the 2nd wave struck 
because her husband had to return back due 
to company shutdown. The family condition 
worsened, after her husband’s health deteriorated 
due to high blood pressure. They were forced to 
send their kids to government school to minimize 
the expenses.

“We were not able to pay the loan as our poultry 
farm was in loss due to lack of technical knowledge,” 
she added.     

CN provided NPR. 40,000 grant support for 
adding up chicken to the family. Also with 
technical support including business plan 
they managed to upgrade their production and 
sold twice and made profit of NPR. 80,000 in 6 
months. 

 “I am glad that now I am able to treat my 
husband and sustain my family through poultry 
farm, “she shared. 

53 people severely affected by the pandemic 
received the amount for startup and have 
enhanced their livelihood.

“We are pleased that Caritas and CRS came to 
our village with the support. It played significant 
role in my life and thankfully we survived,” she 
added.   
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GRANTS FROM PARTNER/DONORS (FY.2021/2022)

GRANTS RECEIVED AND PROGRAM EXPENDITURE FOR 
FY.2021/2022

S.N. Sector Amount (NPR) 2021/2022

1. Bhutanese Refugee Education Program 8,322,440

2. Support for Nepali Migrants Return from Belgium 12,139,516

3. Sustainable Livelihood and Climate change Adaption 80,826,042

4. Socio-Economic Empowerment Projects 16,032,870

5. Disaster Management (DRR) 157,150,827

Total 274,471,695

Particulars Amount (NPR)

Opening Balance of the programs  for FY 2020/2021 180,878,027

Program Grants Received in this year(B) 274,471,698

Miscellaneous Programme Income (C) 553,395

Total Income D=(A+B+C) 455,903,120

Personnel and Administrative Expenditure (E ) 74,257,948

Project Expenditure (F) 264,695,226

Total Project Expenditures (G=E+F) 338,953,174

Closing Balance of Programs to Forward to Next year (H= D-G) 116,949,946

Financial Report of
Caritas Nepal 2021/22

SECTION IX
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CONTRIBUTION FROM 
PROJECT
58,500,602

OVERHEAD FROM  
PROJECT
16,472,478

MEMBERSHIP FEE
11,000

BANK INTEREST 
15,019,885

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME
256,112

PERSONNEL EXPENSES
73,391,673

OTHER ADMIN EXPENSES
5,303,386

INSTITUTIONAL TAX
1,600,508 

OTHER MANAGEMENT 
EXPENSES
5,162,986

Admin-Income of
The Fiscal Year 

2021/22

Admin Expenditure of 
The Fiscal Year 

2021/22
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The campaign aims to create “communities of care”  
to implement new actions and initiatives, especially at the 

grassroots level to fight poverty, restore dignity to the excluded, 
and protect nature in the spirit of integral ecology.

Caritas Nepal supports 
the Caritas Internationalis new global campaign 

“TOGETHER WE - 
ACT TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW”.

PLANTED
13580
TREES 
THIS YEAR

““TOGETHER WE - TOGETHER WE - 
ACT TODAY FOR A BETTER ACT TODAY FOR A BETTER 

TOMORROWTOMORROW”.”.
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The papal encyclical Laudato Si’, published in 2015, made an urgent call to the world 
to hear the cry of the poor and the cry of the earth, and to come together to care for 
our common home. The letter highlighted how our lives, the lives of others, and life on 
the planet are interconnected and how our actions at personal, community and global 
levels can affect our environment and hamper on the lives of the poor.

We human beings are not only 

the beneficiaries but also the 

stewards of other creatures. 

Thanks to our bodies, God has 

joined us so closely to the world 

around us that we can feel 

the desertification of the soil 

almost as a physical ailment.

Laudato Sì: 
CARING FOR OUR PLANET, 
OUR COMMON HOME

- Pope Francis, Evangelii Gaudium
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Fax : +977-01-5538484 
GPO Box: 9571, Kathmandu 
www.caritasnepal.org 
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Nepal
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